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About Tales to Share

Tales to Share is a series of storytelling workshops supported by the Association for Progressive Communications (APC). The aim of the workshop is to build safe spaces for creative expression and collaboration with participants drawn from diverse backgrounds and experiences.

The materials presented here were produced by participants and facilitators in the February 2020 workshop.

This publication is a part of EROTICS South Asia’s Bangladesh work.
# Workshop participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fareeha Nawsheen Rahman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hossain Mahmud Arafat Ullah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muntakim Sakif</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanjida Akter Sweety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suborno Rekha Dolon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tahsin Aupshora Ahona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taranna Tabassum Tiasha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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HE WAS SURELY MY
SWEETHEART
WISH YOU NEVER EXISTED
IT MAY COME TRUE
THE ENVIRONMENT WANTS
TO TELL A SAD STORY
MOONLIGHT, SHE FORGOT
THAT MOON
DOESN'T HAVE IT'S OWN
LIGHT

তার মায়ের কুর (মায়ের হালো
তুলি (মমাের বোন না
তুলি মমাে হি: একটি গান গাইলো
কারপুর বাহি, কারপুর বাহিরের লোক
বেঁচে দিলেই হল মাে
হুম জানলা: অনন্য (মাের বেড়ার ঢালেন
মাের জন্মের পানান নেই: তো আমি কে ?
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About the Association for Progressive Communications (APC)
APC is an international network of civil society organisations founded in 1990 dedicated to empowering and supporting people working for peace, human rights, development and protection of the environment, through the strategic use of information and communication technologies (ICTs). We work to build a world in which all people have easy, equal and affordable access to the creative potential of ICTs to improve their lives and create more democratic and egalitarian societies.
To learn more, please visit: https://www.apc.org/

About Exploratory Research on Sexuality and the Internet (EROTICS)
EROTICS is a network of activists and researchers working on the intersections of sexuality and the internet. It is an APC project. Funded by AmplifyChange, APC expanded the project under the banner “Building EROTICS Networks in South Asia” spanning Bangladesh, India, Nepal and Sri Lanka. In Bangladesh, the project primarily focuses on sexual expression and rights in digital spaces.
To learn more, please visit: https://erotics.apc.org/

About AmplifyChange
AmplifyChange is a multi-donor challenge fund to support civil society advocacy for sexual and reproductive health and rights, and aims to empower young people, men and women to realise those rights.
To learn more, please visit: https://amplifychange.org/